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Supplying the Neptune by boat rather than ox wagon? (Index 3) 

The story about the Neptune and the family’s distressing involvement is told in the Book and 

the website .  1

In 1849 the British government attempted to transport convicts to the Cape. The local 

population was up in arms about this, and when the convict ship Neptune arrived in 1849 it 

faced a pledge by the local population and businesses and suppliers w;ere und pressure not to 

have any dealing with it. Anyone who broke the pledge were publicly exposed and humiliated. 

The government desperately needed supplies otherwise the convicts and crew would starve. 

Colonel Robert Stanford of the farm Gustrouw (present day Gordons Bay) was persuaded to 

supply the Neptune with food and he enlisted the help of his neighbour Hendrik Johannes 

Morkel of Onverwacht. They subsequently experienced merciless hounding and ostracism for 

breaking the pledge. 

 Website: Breaking the Pledge and Book Breaking the Pledge chapter 21 1
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Accounts of the incident talked of using wagons  to convey the produce to the ship. Ox 2

wagons were slow and cumbersome and had to go through the loose sand of the Cape Flats 

suffering blockades and harassment along the way. They passed Hardekraaltjie (Bellville) near 

Cape Town, then along the Peninsula to Simonstown and finally by boat to the ship. Although 

it is not in any of the articles I have read, it is likely that Col. Stanford used boats rather than ox 

wagons to supply the Neptune. He already supplied markets in Cape Town by boat with 

produce from his farms at Stanford in the Overberg  and presumably from his farm Gustrouw 3

farm at Gordons Bay. A glance at the map shows the difference. Supplying the ship with 282 

convicts on board plus their guards and crew for five months must have been a formidable 

task. As the months passed, the anti-convict agitation became more intense and they also 

 Peggy Heap, 1970, The story of Hottentots Holland. p542

 S.J, du Toit. Stanford Stories 1729 to 1995. Stanford Tourism Bureau 3
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refused supplies to the rest of the navy at Simonstown as well as the Governor and senior 

officials. These people did not starve, so alternate supply routes were available and used. 

Leander Starr Jameson sought out Maria Freislich Morkel (Index 3) 

e13 Philip Hendrik Johannes Morkel (1841—1910) and his wife Maria Goudrica neé 

Freislich (1846—1937) lived on The Lodge, a portion of the old Morkel farm Die Bos.. Maria 

Freislich Morkel was loved for her gentle and generous nature.  

A story  in the family has that she provided food and shelter for the notorious Leander Starr 4

Jameson who was hiding in the bush at The Lodge. From a base in Rhodesia, Jameson led a 

failed raid seeking to topple President Kruger’s government in the Transvaal in 1895. He 

was apprehended and delivered to the British Colonial Government in Cape Town for trial 

and sentencing. He escaped custody and was hiding near the Strand when Maria took pity 

and gave him food and shelter. The Transvaal Morkel family understandably had a less 

benign view of the incident. Jameson was the enemy and the horrors of the war that 

followed bore them out. 

Why was Jameson at the Strand and hiding at The Lodge? There were hardly any bushes to 

hide in. Trees on the well cultivated farm were sparse and were mainly for windbreaks 

along paddock fences. It is likely that Jameson was at The Lodge not by chance or to hide, but 

that he actively sought out the Morkel family. Their son, Carolus  Morkel had been a 

member of the Rand Pioneers Column in 1890 . The Pioneers was a battalion organised by 5

Cecil John Rhodes to operate in Mashonaland which became Southern Rhodesia. Jameson 

was a leader of the Pioneers and most likely got to know Carolus and about his parents at 

The Lodge. He would have used this connection when he needed help. 

 Website; P.H.J Morkel and  MG Freislich.4

 P.W. Morkel 1961, The Morkels. Family History and Family Tree. Published privately. p47a5
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The Morkel House Gable (Index 5) 

The Morkel House  at 4-6 van Ryneveld street in Stellenbosch is one of the oldest building 6

structures in Stellenbosch , albeit repeatedly altered since it was built as a wine cellar in the 7

1690s. Stamvader Philip Morkel owned it from 1729 to 1734. About 150 years later, e5 Dirk 

Cloete Morkel of Bellevue acquired it and used it as a town house. His daughters, f4 Anna 

and f6 Nettie Morkel lived there until the 1960’s . The house now has a beautiful baroque 8

style Cape Dutch gable, in line with the historical ambience of the town. However it is a 

modern edifice. Up to when miss Anna Morkel died in 1968, it had a modest triangular 

gable. The family refused lucrative offers from developers and sold it to the Historical 

Homes of South Africa who had it restored and added the new gable. I prefer the old 

triangular one which, while not so picturesque, reflects the many years that the Morkel 

family lived there. 

 Website: Morkel House6

 Archeology Report  http://www.sahra.org.za/sahris/node/44233/sitereport-archaeology-pdf.  7

 A.M. Hugo and J. van der Bijl, 1963. Die Kerk van Stellenbosch. Tafelberg Uitgewers, Kaapstad.8
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The Morkel House with triangular gable, 
as it was when the family lived there, 

before restoration in 1968.   
Eikestadnuus 22 Maart 1968 

Morkel House — Restored 1968 with new gable
Photo: http://www.kapstadt-net.de/pages/sehenswuerdigkeiten/

weinland/stellenbosch/tours/sehenswertes/morkel-house.php 

http://www.sahra.org.za/sahris/node/44233/sitereport-archaeology-pdf
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The Beaufort Morkels (Index 5) 

Mixed race Morkels do not feature in the available genealogies. Some were prominent, for 
example rev I.D. Morkel founder of the Calvinist Protestant Church and Gerald Morkel, 
Premier of the Western Cape, and Mayor of Cape Town. I did not know how they fitted 
into the family and was unable to help members of that branch who asked. 

An email from Margaret Thebus of Sydney started a joint effort to solve these problems. 
Her mother, Margaret Lodewyk, neé Morkel was born in Beaufort West in an extended 
Morkel family. Her knowledge of family relationships was phenomenal and the three of us 
worked together to put together a family tree of more than a hundred names. This was a 
good start but we still did not know where they fitted into the family tree. The two 
Margarets took their family tree back to Gert Thomas Morkel, and his death notice was in 
the Cape archives. We now had his key dates and the names of his parents 1857 – 1933 
Hercules Morkel and Flora Simon. GISA  lists Herklaas (sic) and Flora as ongekoppeldes 9

(unattached – i.e. not linked to other Morkels in the Genealogy) who baptised four girls in 
1856 in Beaufort West.  

Our challenge now was to link Herklaas to the Morkel Genealogies. With his children 
baptised in the mid-1850s, it is likely that Herklaas was born around 1820 to 1830. Our 
search in the Morkel Genealogies yielded two cousins, both grandsons of 3rd generation c7 
Hercules Morkel and Helena Munnik.  They were: 

• e1 Hercules Morkel *22.2.1821, 
• e1 Hercules Adriaan Morkel *1823 †14.9.1871 x Charlotte Amelia Londt.  

There are no further details about the Hercules Morkel born in 1821. We discarded him 
initially because GISA  has him dying in infancy, on 15.4.1821. However, according to 10

P.W. Morkel’s Genealogy, that is his baptism date. It is likely that GISA used the wrong 
symbol and that he lived to adulthood, but we do not know. We had him as the link in our 
first version of the family line. However, we subsequently revised this in favour of the other 
Hercules born in 1823. We originally discarded Hercules Adriaan, born 1823, because he 
was already married to Charlotte Amelia Londt. However the baptism register for Gert 
Thomas listed him as the father, together with Flora Simon as unmarried mother. With this 
documented evidence we now knew how the family fitted together. We were now able to 
construct the family line for the Beaufort West Morkels. (Index 5). 

 GISA SAF1999, Part 5 L-M. p. 6849

 GISA SAF1999, Part 5 L-M. p. 68210
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Hermanus and Lina Morkel (Index 4) 

In compiling the genealogy for the Morkel family, I started with two sources: the Family 
Tree of P.W. Morkel  and S.A. Genealogies from GISA . Both were based on the 1894 11 12

pioneering study of C.C. de Villiers  with additions. Over time our list has expanded from 13

about 1300 names to about 2,600 using contributions from family as well as cautiously 
online sources , mainly Family Search . 14 15

The most complex case, involved Hermanus Morkel. In early 2017 Clive Morkel and Alan 
Lewis separately contacted me about where their family lines fitted in the Morkel 
genealogy. Both were descended from a Herman Morkel. This is not a common name in the 
family and in a process of elimination we focused on f3 Hermanus Johannes Morkel. 
Hermanus’s date of birth was 9 Aug 1858 but, apart from his christening date a month later, 
there was no further information about him. Slowly his family tree evolved, involving 
contributions from several sources.   

Alan Lewis  provided a researched and documented genealogy of his family line, and  he is 16

clearly connected to Herman Johannes Morkel and his wife Stoffelina Elizabeth Theron. 
Stoffelina’s parents were Adam Marthinus Christoffel Theron and Elizabeth Stoffelina 
Fourie. Her grandfather was Izak Gerhardus Theron and she had a sister Lea Magdalena. 
The death notice of Adam Marthinus Christoffel Morkel gave valuable information about 
d.o.d, wife’s name, children and Middelburg Tvl location.  

The death notice for Lea Magdalena showed dates and children and that her married 
surname was Luus. Her father was Hermanus Johannes Morkel and mother Stoffelina 
Elizabeth Theron. This was then our best documented lead to the Hermanus in our 
genealogy. Clive Morkel  provided his side of the family and while not as complete, it also 17

indicated Herman Morkel as ancestor. His father, Ronald Clive Morkel stayed with Dan 
Luus as a child. Thus connecting Clive’s family with those of Alan Lewis. Another 

 P.W. Morkel 1961. The Morkels. Genealogy11

 GISA SAF1999, Part 5 L-M. p. 67712

 C.C. de Villiers, 1894, Die Geslacht Registers de Oude Kaapsche Familien. 13

 There are many websites with family genealogies. However, one must use them very cautiously. In most sites the 14

entries are not referenced and contributions are accepted inclusively and not moderated. The most reliable is Family 
Search, the LDS (Mormon) website. They provide images of actual archival documents from their huge database. They 
are in a category of their own.  

 https://www.familysearch.org/https://www.familysearch.org/15

 Email communication16

 Email communication17
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contributor, Bok van Gass  provided documented details of his family which also fitted in 18

the picture. It contained the somewhat unusual names such as Adam Martinus Christoffel, 
Lea Magdalena, Stoffelina Elizabeth and Luus. Gradually the family grew larger. Cemetery 
and marriage registers indicate a possible seventh child, Isak Gerhardus Morkel * ca 1888, † 
1965, married to Anna Catharina Zwarts.  

At this stage it appeared that Herman and Stoffelina had seven children. The family profile 
was convincing but the total picture was still not complete. Then fortuitously a 
contributor  alerted us to a quite unusual source: Registers of names in British 19

Concentration Camps during the Anglo Boer war . While sad to think of our family in a 20

concentration camp (at Barberton Transvaal), it enabled us to complete the picture. 
Stoffelina and nine children (ranging 19 yrs down to less than 1 year) were in the camp. 
Two, Adam 20, and Herman 17 yrs were not in the camp and were likely on commando 
fighting the British. It now appeared that instead of seven, Herman and Stoffelina in fact 
had eleven children. this a major advance from the single name of Hermanus we had 
originally and our genealogy could now be updated . 21

DNA links (Index 5)  

DNA testing is commonly used in clarifying family relationships. We have so far tested six 
Morkels from the South African line. The three Morkel branches (two descendants of c5 
Willem (Voorburg), three of Daniel Johannes (Onverwacht) and one of Hercules 
(Welgelegen — Beaufort West Morkels)). All six were from the same haplogroup I1 SNP:  
M253) and shared STR markers to a very high level of concordance.  

SNP (Single Nucleotide Polymorphism) are tests for haplogroups groups over the long term 
— more than 500 years for example. Recently SNP test have become more refined and with 
the ‘Big Y’ test it is possible to narrow down family relationships to  small groups. Further 
DNA tests use STR (Short Tandem Repeats) to provide more recent matches up to say 500 
years. The tests differentiate even closer than SNP’s between members of the same family 
that share SNP test results .  22

 Email communication18

 Wilna Eliadis. Email 201719

 John L. Scott, British Concentration Camps of the Second War (The Transvaal, 1900 - 19020 2007. MA Thesis Florida 20

State University

 Website. Descendants of Philip Morkel. Morkel Genealogy21

 https://dna-explained.com/2014/02/10/strs-vs-snps-multiple-dna-personalities/22
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As discussed in our book  I had made contact with Carsten Morkel of Butzbach in 23

Germany. He had research his genealogy but we could not establish a common ancestor in 
Germany using family genealogies. DNA tests however show a close relationship between 
Carsten and the six Morkels we tested. From Chicago I received an email from Art Morricle 
reporting that our DNA profiles matched quite closely. Art is a descendant from a Wilhelm 
Morgel who migrated to the US in 1760. It is almost certain that Morgel and Morkel are 
different spellings of the same family name. Our STR tests showed that we share 107 out of 
111 markers. We also took the DNA testing further involving the ‘Big Y’ test from FTDNA. 
All three of us are related to a very high degree. It is almost certain that we share a common 
ancestor.  

Rehoboth Morkels 

There is a sizeable group of Morkels from the mixed race Rehoboth community in Namibia. 

The Namibia telephone directory  has 33 Morkels, of whom 20 are located in Rehoboth (Index 
24

5). It is likely that most of the others in Windhoek, Walvisbaai and other towns also originally 

came from Rehoboth. We do not know where this branch fits in to the Morkel genealogy, 

(Index 1) and it is a good task for future research. 

Origin of the Morkel name (Index 3) 

As expected, descendants of stamvader Philip Morkel, the family in South Africa all spell their 

name Morkel. It is also the most common spelling of the name in Germany and other 

countries such as the USA and Russia. There are also variations, for example Morkell, 

Morckel, Morchel and Morgel, as well as Merkel and Markle . 25

It is possible that our name derived from the Morel mushroom, Morchel in German and 

Morkel in Danish. However further study indicates another more likely possibility. The 

 Morkel Book p 423

 http://www.telecom.na/index.php/component/onlinedir/?view=results&qry=Morkel&action=all&?24

view=results&limitstart=0

 Angela Merkel, Chancellor of Germany and Meghan Markle, married to Prince Harry25
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research of Melchior  shows that at least in Butzbach, Morkel in the early days were Markel, 26

and it changed in 1535 with a first listing of Emmerich Morkel.  

Morkel, Markel, Markwardt and Markholt are variations of the same root. In our book  I 27

assumed that mark referred to market, but it is wrong. The German for market is Markt, while 

the difference of one letter seems small, it is significant. An etymological dictionary  indicates 28

that mark refers instead to boundary or borderlands (Marches). Thus Markel was more likely a 

stranger, someone from the border regions.  

Russian Morkels 

Morkels are found in Russia  (Index 4), mainly in Kamyshin on the Volga river. Why are they 29

there? Genealogist Edwin Diehl  found that around 1760/1767 three Morkels, Konrad Morkel 30

from Spielberg, (now Brachttal), Peter Morkel (from Wittgenborg (now Wächtersbach) and 

Eiken and Konrad Morkel from Wächtersbach emigrated to Russia. They were part of several 

Germans who followed Catherine the Great to Russia during her stay there (1745 — 1796). 

Around 1860/1870 the Russian Germans lost privileges they had and many migrated to the 

Americas, Canada and South Africa. It is likely that some Morkels stayed and their descendants 

still live in Kamyshin (Index 2)

  Erich Melchior, Butzbacher Familie: Marckel (Markel und Morckel), Hessische Familienkunde, Band 16, 1982 -1983 26

 Morkel Book p24927

  https://www.etymonline.com/word/march  March (noun) “boundary,” late 13c. (in reference to the borderlands beside 28

Wales, rendering Old English Mercia), from Old French marche "boundary, frontier," from Frankish *marka or some other 
Germanic source (compare Old High German marchon "to mark out, delimit," German Mark "boundary;"

 Frequency of Morkel names around the world. http://forebears.io/surnames29

 Erwin Diehl, letter dated 10 November 1992.30
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